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CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.) 
Notwithstanding this he might have 

failed in his daring attempt if he had 
not been favored by a circumstance no 
one could have foreseen. A daughter 
of the house, Cecilia by name, lay 
critically 1,11 a t the time, and Mr. Grey's 
attention was more or less distracted. 
Still the probabilities are that he would 
have noticed something amiss with the 
stone when he came to restore it to 
i ts place, if just as he took it in his 
hand there had not arisen in the air 
without a wierd and wailing cry which 
at once seized upon the imagination of 
the dozen gentlemen present, and so 
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fileasure of doing so ceased when she 
eft his house. As she could not bo 

seen in it without occasioning public 
remark, she was forced, tho much 
against her will, to heed his wishes, 
and enjoy itg brilliancy in private. 
But once, when he was out of town, 
she dared to appear with this fortune 
on her breast, and again, while on a 
visit west, and her husband heard of it. 

Mr. Fairbrother had had the jewel 
set to suit him, not in Florence, as he 
had said, but by a skilled workman he 
had picked up in great poverty in a 

nearly prostrated their host that he remote corner of Williamsburg. Al-
thrust the box he held unopened into ™ays »* dread of some complication, 
the safe and fell upon his knees, a be had provided himself with^ a second 
totally unnerved man, crying:— 

" T h e banshee! the banshee! My 
daughter will d i e ! " 

Another hand than his locked the 
safe and dropped the key into the dis
tracted father's pocket. 

Thus a superhuman daring conjoined 
with a special intervention of fate had 
made the enterprise a successful one; 
and Fairbrother, believing more than 
ever in his star, carried this invaluable 
jewel back with him to New York. 
The stiletto—well, the taking of that 
was a folly, for which he had never 
ceased to blush. He had not stolen i t ; 
he would not Bteal so inconsiderable an 
obiect. He had merely put it in his 
•pocket when he saw it forgotten, 

5assed over, given to him as it were, 
hat the risk, contrary to that involved 

in the taking of the diamond, was far 
in excess of the gratification obtained, 
he realized almost inimed,iatelv, but 
having made the break, and acquired 
the ourio, he spared himself all further 
thought of the consequences, and pres
ently resumed his old life in New 
York, none the worse to all appear-
ences for these escapades from virtue 
and his usual course of fair and open 
dealing. 

But he was soon the worse from the 
jealousy of the wife which his new 
possession had possibly won for him. 
She had answered all his expectations 
as mistress of his home and the ex
ponent of his wealth; and for a year, 
nay, for two, he had been perfectly 
happy. Indeed he had been more than 
that, he had been triumphant, espe
cially on that memorable evening when, 
after a cautious delay of months, he 
had dared to pin that unapproachable 
sparkler to her breast and present her 
thus bedecked to the smart set—her 
whom his talents, and especially his 
far-reaching business talents, had made 
his own. 

Recalling the old days of barter and 
sale across the pine counter in Colo
rado, he felt that his star rode high, 
and for a time was satisfied with his 
w i f e ' s magnificence and the prestige 
she gave his establishment. But pride 
is not all even to a man of his daring 
ambition. Gradually he began to real
ize, first, that she was indifferent to 
him. next, that she despised him, and, 
lastly, that she hated him. She had 
dozens at her feet any of whom was 
more agreeable to her than her own 
husband; and, tho he could not put his 
finger on any definite fault, he soon 
wearied of a beautv that only glowed 
for others, and made up his mind to 

Eart with her rather than let his heart 
e eaten out by mappeasable longing 

lor what his own good sense told him 
would never be his. 

Yet, being naturally generous, he 
was satisfied with a separation, and, 
finding it impossible to think of her 
as other than extravagantly fed, waited 
on and clothed, he allowed her a good 
bhare of his fortune with the one pro
viso, that she should not disgrace him. 
But the diamond she stole, or rather 
carried off in her naturally high-handed 
manfler with the rest of her jewels. 
He had never given it to her. She 
knew the value he set on it but not 
how he came by it, and would have 

worn it quite freely if he had not very J husband was beginning to take heart 
soon given her to understand that the when he heard of the great ball about 

facsimile in paste, this time of an 
astonishing brightness, and this fac
simile he causedto be set precisely l ike 
the true stone. Then he gave the work, 
man a thousand dollars and sent him 
back to Switzerland. This imitation 
in paste he showed nobody, but he kept 
it always in his pocket, why, he hardly 
knew. Meantime, he had one confi
dant, not of his crime, but of his sen
timents towards his wife, and the de
termination he had secretly made to 
proceed to extremities if she continued 
to disobey him. 

This was a man of his own age or 
older, who had known him in his early 
days, and had followed all his fortunes. 
He had been the master of Fairbrother 
then, but he was his servant now, and 
as devoted to his interests as if they 
were his own,—which they were, in a 
way. For eighteen years he had stood 
at the latter's right hand, satisfied to 
look no further, but, for the last three, 
bis glances had strayed a foot or two 
beyond the master, and taken in his 
master's wife. 

The feelings which this man had for 
Mrs. Fairbrother were peculiar. Sh© 
was a mere adjunct to her great lord, 
but she was a very gorgeous one, and. 
while he could not imagine himself 
doing anything to thwart him whose 
bread he ate, and to whose rise he had 
himself contributed, yet if he could 
remain true to him without injuring 
her, he would account himself happy. 
The day came when he had to decide 
between them, and, against all chances, 
against his own preconceived notion 
of what h ewould do under these cir
cumstances, he chose to consider her. 

This day came when in the midst of 
growing complacency and an intense 
interest in some new scheme which de 
manded all his powers. Abner Fair-
brother learned from the papers, that 
Mr. Grey, of English parliamentary 
fame, had arrived in New York on an 
indefinite visit. As no cause was as
signed for the same beyond a natural 
desire on the part of this eminent 
statesman to see this great country, 
Mr. Fairbrother's fears reached a sud
den climax, and he saw himself >ruined 
and forever disgraced if the diamond 
now so unhappily out of his hands 
should fall under the eyes of its owner, 
whose seeming quiet under its loss had 
not for a moment deceived him. Wait
ing only long enough to make sure that 
the distinguished foreigner was likely 
to accept social attentions, and so in 
all probability would be brought in 
contact with Mrs. Fairbrother, he sent 
her by his devoted servant a peremo-
tory message, in which he demanded 
back his diamond; and, upon her re
fusing to# heed this, followed it up by 
another, in which he expressly stated 
that if she took it out of the safe de
posit in which he had been told she 
was wise enough to keep it, or wore it 
so much as once during the next three 
months, she would pay for her pre
sumption with her life. , 

This was no idle threat, tho she 
chose to regard it as such, laughing in 
the old servant's face and declaring 
that she would run the risk if the no
tion seized her. But the notion did 
not seem to seize her at once, and her 

to be given by the Ramsdells and real
ized that if she^ were going to be 
tempted to wear the diamond at all, it 
would be at this brilliant function 
given in honor of the one man he had 
most cause to fear in the whole world. 

His man seeing the emotion he was 
under, watched him closely. They had 
both been on the point of starting far 
New Mexico to visit a mine in which 
Mr. Fairbrother was interested, and he 
waited with inconceivable anxiety to 
see if his master would change his 
plans. Evidently he did not, for his 

Ereparations went on and, three days 
efore the ball, they started. But on 

reaching the first stop, Mr. Fairbrother, 
without any explanations, took a room 
at a hotel, saying he was tired and that 
he was going to bed for forty-eight 
hours,—this to the clerk at the offiee, 
with a peremptory injunction that he 
should not be disturbed. But to his 
man he said that he was going back 
to New York to obtain his diamond 
from Mrs. Fairbrother. As the means 
h,e would probably have to employ 
might not be to his credit, the other 
was to take his place in his room and 
pass himself off as Fairbrother. If on 
the latter's return he found that the 
subterfuge had been successful and hi3 
absence nad not been discovered, he 
would hand the other over a check 
which would make him an independent 
man at once. 

The latter knew what this meant. 
H e understood what was in his master's 
mind as well as if be had taken him 
into his full confidence, and openly ac
cepted his part of the business with 
seeming alacrity even, to the point of 
supplying Fairbrother with suitable 
references as to tbe ability of one 
James Wellgood to fill a waiter's place 
at the most fashionable function. I t 
was not the first he had given him. 
Seventeen years before he had written 
the same minus the last phrase. But 
that was when he was the master and 
Fairbrother the man. But he did not 
mean to play the part laid out for him, 
for all his apparent acquiescence. No 
sooner had the New York millionaire 
passed out of the basement door than 
he donned his oldest suit and followed 
him. Hiding in another car, and de
nying himself everything likely to 
bring him into contact with his master, 
he entered Jersey City on the same 
train and crossed on the same ferry-* 
boat. Skilful in just such work, he 
managed to keep sufficiently near yhe 
unsuspicious Fairbrother in his passage 
up the city to be almost at his heels 
when this owner of one of New York's 
most notable mansions entered with a 
spruce air the doors of a prominent 
caterer. 

Understanding the plot now and 
having everything to fear for his mis
tress, ne walked the streets some hours 
in a state of great indecision. Then 
he went up to her apartment. But ho 
had no sooner come within sight of it 
than a sense of disloyalty struck him 
and he slunk away only to come sidling 
back when i t was too l a t e and she had 
started for the ball. 

Trembling with apprehension, but 
still strangely divided in his impul&es, 
—wishing to serve master and mistress 
both without disloyalty to the one or 
injury to the other, he hesitated and 
argued with himself till his fears for 
the latter drove him to Mr. KamsdelFs 
house. * 

The night was a stormy one. The 
heaviest snow of the season was foil
ing, with a high gale blowing down the 
sound. As he approached the house 
which as we know is one of the modern 
ones in the Riverside diitrict, he felt 
his heart fail him. But as he came 
nearer and got the full effect of glanc
ing lights, seductive music and the 
cheery bustle of crowding carriages, he 
saw in his mind's eye such a picture 

unknown to herself, in a quarter she 
little realized, that he lost all sense 
of what had hitherto deterred him and 
making then and there his great choice, 
looked for the entrance, with the full 
intention of seeing and warning her. 

But this, he presently perceived, was 
totally impracticable. He could neither 
go to her nor expect her to come to 

im; meanwhile time was passing, and 
if his master were there— The thought 
made his head turn dizzy,' and situated 
as he was, among the carriages, he 
might have been run over in his con
fusion if his eyes had not suddenly 
fallen on a lighted window, the shade 
of which had been left up thru inad
vertence or by some caprice of those 
within. 

Within this window, which was only 
a few feet above his head, stood the 
glowing image of a woman clad in 
pink and sparkling with jewels. Her 
face was turned from him, but ho 
recognized her splendor as that of the 
one woman who could never be too 
gorgeous for his taste; and alive to 
this unexpected opportunity, he made 
for this window with the intention of 
shouting up to her and so attracting 
her attention. 

But this proved futile, and, driven 
at last to the end of his resources, he 
tore out a slip of paper from his note
book and, in the dark and with the 
blinding snow in his eyes, wrote the 
few broken sentences which he thought 
would best warn her, without compro
mising his master. The means he took 
to reach her with this note I have al
ready related. As soon as he saw it 
in her hands he fled the place and took 

Grey's eyes; and tho no one could hare 
detected any change in his look and 
manner as ne ' passed thru the room 
where these two were standing, the 
doom of that fair woman was struck 
when he saw the eager scrutiny and 
indescribable air of recognition with 
which this long defrauded gentleman 
eyed his own diamond. 

He had meant to attack her openly, 
seize the diamond, fling it at Mr. 
Grey's feet, and then kill himself. That 
had been his plan. But when he found, 
after a round or two among the guests, 
that nobody looked at him, and nobody 
recognized the well-known millionaire 
im the automaton-like figure with the 
formally arranged whisker and sleekly-
combed hair, colder purposes inter
vened, and he asked himself if i t would 
not be possible to come upon her alon<\ 
strike his blow, possesB himself of the 
diamond^ and make for parts unknown 
before his identity could be discovered. 
He loved l ife even without the charm 
cast over it by this woman. Its strug
gles and its hard-bought luxuries fas
cinated him. If Mr. Grey suspected 
nim, why, Mr. Grey was English, and 
he a resourceful American, i f it came 
to* an issue, the subtle American would 
win if Mr. Grey were not able to point 
to the flaw which marked this diamond 
as his own. And this, Fairbrother had 
provided against, and would succeed 
in if he could hold his passions in check 
and be ready with all his wit when 
matters reached a climax. 

Such were the thoughts and such the 
plans of the quiet, attentive man who, 
with his tray laden with coffee ana 
ices, came and went an unnoticed unit 

the first train back to the town where among twenty other units similarly 
his master had left him, trembling, old, 
and suffering more than that master 
did when he joined him a few days 
later with blood on his conscience. 

Such is the real explanation of the 
well-nigh unintelligible scrawl found m 
Mrs. Fairbrother's hand after her 
death. A s to the ©ne which left Miss 
Grey's bedside fpr this same house, 
it was, alike in the writing and send
ing, the loving freak of a very sick but 
tender-hearted girl. She had noted the 
lcok with which Mr. Grey had left hor 
and, in her* delirious state, thought that 
a line in her own hand would convince 
him of her good condition and make it 
possible for him to enjoy the evening, 
She was, however, too much afraid of 
her nurse to write "it openly, and tho 
we never found that scrawl, it was 
doubtless not very different in appear
ance from the one with which I had 
confounded it. The man to whom it 
was entrusted stopped for too many 
warming drinks on his way for i t ever 
to have reached Mr. Ramsdell's house. 
He did not even teturn home that night, 
and when he did put in an appearance 
the next day, he was dismissed. 

This takes me back to the ball and 
Mrs. Fairbrother. She had never had 
much fear of her husband till she re
ceived his old servant's note in the 
?eculiar manner J already mentioned, 

his, coming thru the night and the 
wet and with all the marks of hurry 
upon it, did impress her greatly and 
led her to take tho first means which 
offered of ridding herself of her dan
gerous ornament. The story of this we 
know. 

Meanwhile, a burning heart and a 
scheming brain were keeping up their 
deadly work a few- paces off under the 
impassive aspect and active* move
ments of the caterer's newly-hired 
waiter. Abner Fairbrother, whose, real 
character no one had ever been able to 
sound, unless i t w£s the man who had 
known him in his days of struggle, was 
one of those dangerous men who can 
conceal under a still brow and a noise
less manner the most < violent passions 
and. the most des»era.te reso lves . t He 
was angry «with hrs wlfe$ who was de
liberately jeopardizing his good name, 

saw xix iixo juuxu^ » w ~ »~ - K a n d b e b a d c o m e t h e r e t o k i l l h e r i f h e 
of his beautiful mistress threatened, l found her flaunting the diamond in Mr. 

quiet and similarly attentive. He 
waited on lady after lady, and whe i , 
on the reissuing of Mr. Durand from 
the alcove, he passed in there with his 
tray and his two cups of coffee, nobody 
heeded and nobody remembered. 

I t was all over in a minute, and he 
came out, still unnoted, and went to 
the supper-room for more cups of coffee. 
But that minute had set its seal on his 
Tieart forever. She was sitting there 
alone with her side to the entrance, so 
that he had to pass around in order to 
face her. Her elegance and a certain 
air she had of remoteness from the 
scene of which she was the glowing 
center when she smiled, awed him and 
made iris hand loosen a little on the 
slender stiletto he held close against 
the bottom of the tray. But such reso
lution does not easiiy yield, and his 
fingers soon tightened again, this time 
with a deadly grip. 

He had expected to meet the flash of 
the diamond as he bent over her, and 
dreaded doing so for fear it would 
attract his eye from her face and s>o 
cost him the sight of that startled 
recognition which would give the de
sired point to his revenge. B u t tho 
tray, as he held it, shielded her breast 
from view, and when he lowered it to 
strike his blow, he thought of nothing 
but aiming so truly as to# need no sec
ond blow. He had had his experiences 
in those old years in a mining camp, 
and he did not fear to fail in this. 
"What he did fear was her utterance of 
some cry,—possibly his name. But she 
was stunned with horror, and did not 
shriek,~horror of him whose eyes she 
met with her glassy and staring ones 
as he slowly drew forth the weapon. 

Why he drew it forth instead of leav
ing it in her breast he could not say. 
Possibly because it gave him his mo
ment of gloating revenge. But, when 
in another instant, her bands flew up, 
and the tray tipped, and the china fell, 
the revulsion came, and his eyes openen 
to the facts: That the instrument of 
death was still in his grasp and that 
the diamond, on whose possession he 
counted, was gone from his wife ' s 
breast. 

It was a horrible moment. Voices 
could be heard approaching the alcove, 
—laughing voices that in an instant 

could take on the note of horror. And 
the music,—ah! how low it had sunk, 
as if to give place to the dying mur
mur he now heard issuing from her 
lips. But he was a man of iron. 
Thrusting the stiletto into the first 
place that offered, he slid out with his 
tray, calm, speckless and attentive as 
ever, dead to thought, dead to feeling, 
but aware, quite aware in the secret 
depths of his being that something 
besides his wife had been killed that 
night and that sleep and peace of mind-
ana all pleasure in the) past were gone 
forever. 

I t was not he I saw enter the alcove 
and come out with news of the crime. 
He left this role to one whose ante
cedents could better bear investigation. 
His part was to play, with just the 
proper display of horror and curiosity, 
the ordinary menial brought face to 
face with a crime in high life. He 
could do this. He could even sustain 
his , share in the gossip, and for this 
purpose kept near the waiters. The 
absence of the diamond was all that 
troubled him. That brought him at 
times to the point of vertigo. Had Mr. 
Grey recognized and claimed it? If so, 
he, Abner Fairbrother, must remain 
James Wellgood, the waiter, indefi
nitely. This would require more belief 
in his star than ever he had had yet. 
But as the moments passed, and no con
tradiction was given to the universally 
received impression that the same hand 
which struck the blow had taken the 
diamond, even this cause of anxiety 
left his breast, and he faced people 
with more courage till the moment 
when he suddenly heard that the dia
mond had been found in the possession 
of a man perfectly strange to him, and 
saw the inspector pass i t over to Mr. 
Grey. 

Instantly he realized that the crisis 
of his fate was upon him. If Mr. Grey 
was given time to identify this stono, 
he, Abner Fairbrother, was lost and 
the diamond as well. Could he pro-
vent this? There was one way and that 
way he took. Making use of his ven-
triloquial powers—he had spent a year 

.on the public stage in those early days, 
playing just such tricks as these—he 
raised the one cry which he knew would 
startle Mr. Grey more than any other 
in the world, and when the diamond 
fell from his hand, as he knew it would, 
he" rushed forward and, in the act or 
picking it up, made that exchange 
which not only baffled the suspicions 
of the statesman but restored to him 
the diamond, for whose possession he 
was now ready to barter half his re
maining days. , 

Meanwhile this latter had had his 
own anxiety. During this whole long 
evening, he had been sustained by the 
conviction that the diamond of which 
he had caught but one passing glimpse 
was the Great Mogul of his once fa
mous collection. So sure was he of 
this, that at one moment he found him
self tempted to enter the alcove, de
mand a closer sight of the diamond 
and, thus settle the question then and 
there. He even went so far as to take 
in his hands tbe two cups of coffee 
which should serve as his excuse for 
this intrusion, but his naturally chival-
IOUS instincts again intervened, and he 
set the cups down again—(this I did 
rot see)—and turned his steps towards 
the library with the. intention of writ
ing her a note instead. But tho he 
found paper and pen at hand, he could 
find no words for so daring a request, 
and he came back into the' hall, onlf 
to hear that the woman he had con
templated addressing, had just been 
murdered and her great jewel stolen. 

The shock was too much, and as thB^e 
was no leaving the house now, he re
treated again to the library where he 
devoured nis anxiety in silence till htfbe 
revived again at sight of the diamond 
in the, inspector's hand, only to vanish 
in still greater anxiety under tho 
machinations of one he did not even 

recognize when he took the false newel j 
from his hand. P | 

The American had outwitted the*** 
Englishman and the triumph of evil 
was complete. ,J 

Or so it seemed. But if the English- n 
man is slow he is sure. Thrown oft the 
track for the time being, Mr.' Grev had 
only to see a picture of the steletto .in 
tbe papers, to feel again that despite 
all appearances, Fairbrother was really 
not only at the bottom of the thefts 
from which his cousin and himself had 
suffered, but of this frightful murder 
as well. He made no open move—ho 
was a stranger in a strange land and 
much disturbed besides by his fears for 
bis daughter—but he started a secrou 
inquiry thru his old valet whom he ran 
across in the street, and whose peculiar 
adaptability for this kind of work ho 
well knew. 

The aim of these inquiries was no 
determine if the person whom two ohy-
sicians and three assistants were en
deavoring to nurse back to health on 
the top of a wild plateau in a remote 
district of New Mexico, was the man 
he had once entertained at his own 
board in England, and the adventures 
thus incurred would make a story in 
itself. But the result seemed to justify 
them. Word came after innumerable 
delays, very trying to Mr. Grey, that 
he was not the same tho he bore tlie 
name of Fairbrother and was consid
ered by every one around there to ho 
Fairbrother, and Mr. Grey, ignorant of 
the relations between the millionaira 
master and his man which sometimes 
led to the latter's personifying the 
former, was confident of his own mis
take and bitterly ashamed of his own 
suspicions. 

But a second message set him right. 
A deception was being practiced down 
in New Mexico, and this was how this 
spy of his had found it out. Certain 
letters which went into the sickroom, 
were sent away again, and always to 
one address. Let someone look up this 
address and see what manner of man i t 
•was who received them. 

This gave Mr. Grey personally some
thing to do, for he would trust no one 
else with a message involving the honor 
of a possibly innocent man, and as the 

Slace was near and the dutv apparent 
e took the short journey involved and 

succeeded in getting a glimpse of one 
James Wellgood. This time he recog
nized the man to be Fairbrother, for 
this time he scrutinized him, and satis
fied now that he would be making no 
mistake, he left a peremptory summons 
behind him which, being given to this 
wretched man, convinced him of tho 
i.selessness of his struggle and brought 
him next day into Mr. Grey's presence, 
with the results already detailed. 

Mr. Grey and his daughter learned 
very soon of my relations to Mr. Du
rand, but thru the precautions of tha 
inspector and my own powers of self-
control, no suspicion has ever crossed 
their minds of the part I once played 
in the matter of the stiletto. 

This was amply proved bv the invi
tation Mr. Durand and I have just re
ceived to spend our honeymoon aK 
Darlington manor. 

The End. t 

~m CIRCUMSCRIBED. 
Puck. * ' *$* 

" Y e s , but—ah!—all this talk .about 

absolutely nothing!' ' returned the suavo 
solicitor. " I t is entirely confined to 
the press and the people.'' _ - -

Why He Objected. -J*' 
Chicago News. u+t, 

" O f course," said the meddlesome 

Serson, ' ' you object to baseball on Sun-
a y ? " 
" Y e s , " replied the parson. " I t is 

impossible for me attend on that d a y . " 

N0RMANNAHE1MEN 
<$> 

KARL'S OPPONENTS 
NOT SUSTAINED 

CONSTITUENTS OF MINORITY 

TURN REPRESENTATIVES DOWN. 

fare of the country that all tbe radicals 
in the storthing, who were so violent in 
their addresses before the plebiscite ac
cepted the voipe of the people and un-
naimously supported the call to Prinee 
Karl. 

Narvik, the Only Organized City to 

Give Majority Vote for Republic— 

Swedish-Americans Paid Rich Com

pliment in "The World of Today"— 

Bildt I s an Able Officer. 

LAUDS SWEDISH-AMERICANS 

publisher of Svenska Amerikanaren; 
Olaf Grafstrom, artist j Harry Olson, 
assistant state's attorney, Illinois, and 
others. 

IS A N ABLE OFFICER 

One of the significant features of the 
Norwegian plebiscite on the election of 
Prince Karl as king of Norway was the 
fact that not a single one of the twenty-
mne members of the storthing who op
posed his election' was sustained by his 
constituents. Egede Nissen in spite of 
his energetic work saw a majority of 
fifty against him in the city of Fin-
marken. Rev. Eriksen and his two col
leagues from Tromsoe amt were deci
sively beaten. 

Narvik was the only organized city in 
the country to give a'majority for a re
public the vote being 244 to 322, but 
Bodoe with a vote of 524 to 77 attJ 
Tromsoe by a vote of 699 to 326, more 
than wiped out the Narvik majority and 
rejected the principles of J. Berge. The 
three lepubhcans in South Trondhjem 
amt found themselves in a hopeless 
minority. 

Discredited in Home Towns. 

Even in their home towns the repub
lican leaders were discredited. Konow, 
the most radical of all, saw Rin'gsaker 
etist 1,399 votes for Prince Karl, and 
only 189 for a republic. Castberg, an 
other radical, sal Vardal approve a 
monarchy by a vote of 497 to 213. Even 
Gunnar Knudsen, who resigned from the 
ministry because he could not approve 
the views of his colleagues lost Gjerpen 
by a vote of 576 to 572. 

The vote was very uneven. _ A ma
jority for a republic was cast in' many 
of the country districts as for instance 
in Bjelland in Lister where Prince Karl 
received only twenty-two votes to 391 
for a republic. In Ovrebo the majori
ty in favor of a republic was 536 to 112. 
Quite a number of the election districts 
in southern and western' Norway gave 
majorities in favor of a republic. 

Rural Districts in Line. 

On the other hand many of the coun
try districts were strongly monarchical, 
as for instance, Herlo in South Bergen-
hus, in' which only one republican voted, 
"Vaaler 'in Smaalene Bragernes and 
Kongsberg in Buskerud^and Kistrand 
in F^nmarken each with w o republican 
votes. In all there were more than 
twenty country districts in* which less 
than ten votes were cast against the call 
for Prince Karl. 

The first vote in Skaalvaer, South 

Louis G. Northland Says Swedish Im
migrants Are Among Best . 

The December number of The World 
of Tduay contains an interesting article 
on " Swedish-Americans" by Louis G. 
Northland, who tells whatr has been 
achieved in a half century in a new 
land. 

Over one million Swedish immigrants 
entered the United States between the 
early fifties and the latter part of the 
nineties, says the author, and they con
stitute today one of the most respected, 
intelligent _ and industrious and law-
abiding elements of our cosmopolitan 
population. At a low estimate the 
property now invested in Swedish-
American churches and educational and 
social institutions is worth $15,000,000. 

As a race our Swedish-Americans 
have some characteristic faults, and 
many virtues. They are God-fearing, 
" t h e plain people ," to use one of Lin
coln's favorite expressions. The na
tional Swedish characteristics are in
dustry, frugality, truthfulness and 
honesty. With strong hands and clear 
heads, loyal in their sentiment toward 
their adopted country, they have 
planted schools, churches and hospitals 
on the hills and in the valleys. In the 
middle west, the southwest and on the 
Pacific coast they were among the pio
neers and today their flourishing set
tlements bear witness to the industry 
and thrift that made the Swedish immi
grant welcome to our country* 

"There is no foreign nationality in 
our country that so soon becomes Amer
ican as the Swede. Children born of 
Swedish parents are to all practical 
purposes American in ideas and senti
ment. The second generation knows 
little of the language of i ts ancestors 
and the third generation considers the 
foreign immigrant with much the same 
feeling as does the American of Dutch 
or Mayflower ancestry." ' 

The article treats of the Swedish 
press and literature in America, the 
American union of Swedish singers, 
Swedish art and artists, Swedish-Amer
icans in the professions and the Swedes 
as citizens. 

There are excellent halftone por
traits of Governor John A. Johnson of 
Minnesota, Eric Bergland of the United 
States engineering corps, Baltimore; N. 
O. Werner and C. A. Smith of Minne
apolis; John Ericson, city engineer of 
Chicago; John A. Lindgren, cashier of 
the State bank of Chicago; C. J. A. 
Ericson, president of the City bank 
Boone, Iowa; G. A . W. Liljencrantz, 
United States engineering office, Chi
cago; A. E. Johnson, general manager 
of the Scandinavian-American line; J. 
J. A. Ockerson, United, States commis
sioner, Mississippi river improvement; 
Axel Chytraeu, judge of the superior 
court, Chicago; John A. Enander, 4d 

Major General Bildt, Rappe's Successor, 
Chip Off Old Block. 

Major General Knut Gillis Bildt, who 
succeeds General Rappe as chief of the 
general staff of the Swedish army, is a 
son of the late Marshal Bildt and is 
51 years old. He is recognized as one 
of the ablest of the general officers. 

Lieutenant General O. A. C. Warberg 
has been transferred to the command 
of the fourth army division. Colonel 
J. G. Wikander of Kronoberg's regi
ment, has been raised to the rank of 
major general and placed in command 
of the sixth army diyision. 

mentioned cape. If anything should 
happen to the expedition on the way 
thither, I wi l l at any cost try to save 
the magnetic results and bring them 
there. Should we not come out this fall, 
I beg that you will< kindly let this be 
known in San Francisco, as we then 
surely will receive assistance from the 
whalers from there. ' ' 

A M U N D S E N PROBABLY S A F E 

ROYAL CHFT& TO NORWAY 

JNTEPNAnONAL SUNSHINE SOCIETY 

Report of Disaster to Gjoa Believed to 
Be Due to Unimportant Accident. 

Those who have followed the progress 
Of Captain Roald Amundsen, in his at
tempt to make the Northwest passage 
along the coast of North America, 
doubt the truth of the statement that 
the Gjoa was crushed in the ice at 
Boothia Felix. Alexander Nansen of 
Christiania rsceived recently a letter 
from Captain Amundsen, dated King 
William's Laud, May 22, 1905. At that 
time he had passed Boothia Felix. The 
vessel grounded at one time and i t was 
necessary to throw the entire deckload 
overboard. This may have led the Es
kimos and whalers to believe that the 
vessel had been lost. In his letter Cap
tain Amundsen says: 

"Gjoa (King William's Land), May 
22, 1905.—Since my last letter, Novem
ber, 1904, I have nothing of particular 
interest to mention. The Eskimo I sent 
south with the mail in November, 1904, 
found the Arctic, formerly the Gauss, 
at Cape Fullerton, in Hudson bay. Ma
jor Moody of the Northwest mounted 
police, who is in command of this ves
sel, has written to me that the mail will 
reach Ottawa about August 10th and 
will be sent on from there. As the 
Eskimo, who hails from the vicinity of 
Cape Fullerton, is going south again, I 

King Oscar Leaves Valuable Articles at 
Christiania and Oscarshall. 

King Oscar took comparatively little 
from the royal palace at Christiania, 
Oscarshall and the royal estate on 
Bygdoe. At the palace, he left all the 
silver wedding gifts, including the 
paintings and sculptures, the portraits 
of members of the royal family and the 
big coronation pictures, only one of 
which is owned by Norway. The rugs 
and sculptures in the main entrance 
were left and the principal articles 
taken were the big silver service and 
some furniture. Nothing was taken 
f r o m Oscarsha l l esfcept a f e w persona l 
belongings, and very little from Bygdoe. 
The old stave church from Gol, the 
stable from Verdal, smokehouse from 
Kjelleberg in Valle and the granary 
from Bolstad in Gudbrandsdalen, which 
King Oscar had removed to Bygdoe at 
his own .expense, were turned over to 
the Norwegian state without compensa
tion. He vacated with the most royal 
consideration, and the Norwegian peo
ple are under deep obligation to him 
for it. 
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fortable for the winter and Sunshine 
wants to help her. She has had a great 
deal of trouble and sickness but thru 
it all she has kept cheerful and plucky. 

If any one charitably inclined wishes 
to make a personal matter of the giving 
the society will furnish the young 
mother's name and address. 

Trust. 
Meet patiently each trial, grief and care, 
God knoweth what is best for us to bear. 
Have we of sorrow more than seems our share 1 
Without it, we might miss the mansions fair. 
What seems a trial to our blinded eyes, 
May be a priceless blessing in disguise. 
Trust God's great wisdom and the end will tell 
That thru His love He doeth all tilings well. 

Swedish Strike Ends. 
The great Swedish lockout in the 

iron industries is over. An agreement 
between the employers' association and 
the men was reached jon Nov. 9, after 
a long session continuing until mid
night, and all pending questions were 
settled. Work was resumed on Nov. 13. 

those who gave so much time and en 
ergy to the outing work last summer 
feel that they have received their re
ward: 
"Mrs . Noble Darrow, State President 

of Minnesota. 
" D e a r Mrs. Darrow—We have just 

held our November board meeting, and 
I hasten to send you this line stating 

s l eep ." 
I f any of ftinshine friends will dress 

one, they can obtain it at headquarters 
in the Loan and Trust building Wednes
day morning. 

Sunshine Thanksgiving. 
I t is difficult to estimate how much 
good cheer" the Sunshine society 

that Minnesota was awarded the honor passed on Thanksgiving as so much of 
roll banner for fresh-air work. Please , i t is done by individual members who 
allow us to congratulate you. 

" W i t h best wishes for a great holi
day success, ever yours, faithfully, in 
sunshine or shade, 

—"Cynthia Westover Alden, 
' ' President General. 

The Sunshine Bazaar. 
The Sunshine Christmas bazaar will 

be held Friday and Saturday, Dec. 8 staple articles as well as delicacies of 

do not always notify the Btato officers 
of all their kindly acts. 

The most liberal contributor was the 
Atawasios club, which gave its dona
tions to the? society and the generosity 
of the members made happy six deserv
ing families. 

The donations included fresh meat, 
flour, coffee, tea, sugar and all the 

A New Submarine. 
B. S. Anderson of Stockholm bas 

invented a new type of a submarine 
boat. It will be smaller than the pres
ent type, being only from six to eight 
meters long, and can be carried on 
board a large warship and floated wher
ever necessary. It will be propelled 

and 9 in the Raudenbush piano store, 
703 Nicollet avenue. 

The funds received will go to make 
some 200 children happy Christmas. The 
society earnestly requests everyone in
terested in the work to donate some ar-

various kinds. 
The Crawford branch sent over a 

dozen home-made pies to the Little Sis
ters of the Poor. One Sunshiner alone 
took care of five families and it can be 
safely stated that every member of the 

VJape iruuer^on, M g o i n g BOUVU a g a i n x , & w ^ c a n n a v i g a t e o n t h e s u r . 
send this letter with him. This winter f £ c e Q r b e l o w > rro,0 ^™«* r tr v^Ha™* 

Helgeland was cast by Lars Thorstensen 
Lysae, who has l ived under seven kings 
and gladly cast his vote for the eighth. . . . 

I t i s encouraging to the future -wel- j i W of Hemlandet; P . A. Lindstrand, 

has not been by far so severe as the 
previous. A great number of Netchilli 
Eskimos spent the darkest part of the 
winter here. The spring commenced to 
be noticeable already by the end of 
March. The temperature has already 
now been above zero several times. Our 
health has been excellent the whole 
time. I commenced in February to en
circle the magnetic station and have 
now just finished. Lieutenant Hansen 
and Sergeant Ristvedt left here on April 
2d to chart the east coast of Victoria 
Land. Thoy were fitted out for seventy 
days, with two sleighs and six dogs for 
each. We have had fresh food all the 
time—caribou and salmon. 

"From Captain Bender, master of 
the Arctic, and Captain'Comer, master 
of the whaling schooner Era, I have re
ceived information that, the American 
whalers on the west coast of America go 
in north of America as far as Cape 
Bathurst, 70 degrees 35 minutes north 
latitude, 127 degrees 30 minutes west 
longitude (300 miles east of Herschell 
island), and sometimes winter at the 
Bai ly islands, situated near tho afore-

The inventor believes 
that i t can be sunk 500 feet if desired. 
The cost will be about 15,000 kroner. 

Premier Lundeberg Honored. 
The late Premier Lundeberg was 

made a knight and a commander of the 
royal order by King Oscar on the dis
solution of the miniitry. Count Wacht-
meister and Councillor Hammarskjold 
were made commanders with the" grand 
cross of Nortdtsjeraa order. Karl Staaff 
was decorated as a knight of Nordst-
jernan order, but on the next day after 
forming a new ministry was made a 
commander of the same order. 

Liquor I s Oast Out. 
Gothland's " n a t i o n " at Upsala uni

versity has decided to abolish the cus
tom of purchasing and using liquors in 
the club quarters. The nations at Up
sala are akin to the fraternities m 
American colleges, the students from 
the various provinces, organizing into 
their respective nations. I t is under
stood that the victory of the prohibi
tionists was won on|y after a long and 
strenuous debate, i" ^_ ' , * 

t i d e , no matter how simple, for the society saw that at least one worthy 
bazaar. Some handsome articles have family had a dinner, 
already been promised and the holiday I The Coreopsis branch sent dinners to 
shopper will be sure to find some pretty several families as did nearly all the 
and appropriate gifts at a moderate 
price at the bazaar. All sorts of fancy 
articles, dressed dolls, as well as a full 
line of useful gifts will be offered for 
sale. There will also be a goodly col
lection of mince pies, plum puddings, 
cakes, candies and other home-made del
icacies for the holiday season. 

The society hopes the public will give 
it liberal patronage so that the children 
may not be disappointed. 

The society will be glad of the names 
of any children who will not otherwise 
be remembered Christmas. 

* Who Will Dress a Doll? * 
The Sunshine society has bought fifty 

dolls for the poor little girls it is plan
ning to remember Christmas and now 
the problem i s hoW to get them dressed. 
The branches have taken some, but 
there yet remain about two dozen that 
must be clothed to make some little 
mother happy. Won't some one inter
ested in the work dress at least one? 
It is not necessary that the dolls should 
be dressed elaborately nor expensively. 
The children to whom they are to be 

other branches. 

Three Kinds of Courage. 
There's the courage that nerves yon in start

ing to climb 
The mount of success rising sheer, 

And when you've sUpped back, there's/ that 
courage sublime 

That keeps you from shedding a tear. 
These two kinds of courage, I give yon my 

word, v 
Are worthy of tribute—but then, x 

You'll not reach the summit unless you're the 
third— 

Tbe courage of try-it-again. 
—E. F. Greene. 

A Companion for Some One. 
Sunshine knows of a very capable and 

deserving young woman who is anxious 
to go to California, or south, as com
panion for some elderly woman or to 
care for an invalid. She has had con
siderable experience in a sick room and 
is cheerful and pleasant. Her work for 
the past few years has been very closo 
and confining and taxing her eyes se
verely. While her eyes are not yet in 
a serious condition her physician fears 
continued application might eventually 
injure them and advises her to give up 
her present work and give her eyes a 
needed rest. She cannot afford to do 
this until she can find something else. 
If any one wishes for such a pleasant 
companion send to the Sunshine depart
ment and the name and address will 
be given. 

The Coreopsis Meeting. i 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Coreopsis branch will be held Tuesday 
at 2:30 p.m., with the president, Mrs. 
E. H. Forster, 3406 First avenue S. 

Mrs. W. A. Cooner of 3347 Calhoun 
boulevard entertained the Coreopsis 
thimble bee all day, on Nov. 21. 
Luncheon was served to thirteen mem
bers and four guests. A very pretty 
dress was made for an invalid woman. 
A baby outfit of six articles were also 
made during the day and more work 
would have been accomplished had not 
the material run short. y ? 

The branch is prospering, new mem
bers are coming in very rapidly and the 
members expect to scatter much sun
shine this winter. > - *'J 

Patchwork Pieces. r^ 
Miss Susie Kendrick of Spencer, 

Henry county, Va., asks Sunshiners to 
send her pieces of cloth or silk for 
patchwork. She is an invalid, and is 
the aunt of the 17-year-old Annie 
Kendrick whose birthday, in Septem
ber, Minnesota Sunshiners made the 
happiest day of her life, by remember
ing her so kindly. Miss Susie Kendrick 
has been living with her old parents, 
but they are both dead and she has gone 
to l ive with Annie. 

Wanted—A Ton of Coal. 
Who will give a ton of coal to a young 

woman who is supporting an aged 
mother and two small children on $6 k 
week! 

The pine wood is furnished by the 
city, but this will not keep the children 
warm and the baby has caught a severe 
cold and is coughing very hard. 

After paying her rent of $10 a month 
tbis brave young mother has about $14 
a month left for fuel and living ex
penses for them all. She thinks a ton 
or a ton and a half wi l l keep them com-

A Little Shut-In. 
A Sunshiner has a pretty doll dressed 

with clothes that will "come off, , , 

which she wishes to give Christmas to 
some little invalid girl who would en
joy dressing and playing with i t this 
winter. 

She has asked the society to find her 
such a child and she will remember and 
send Santa Clans to her. 

If any one knows of some poor little 
shut-in Who will not otherwise be re
membered, please send her name and 
address to this department. ^ 


